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MISSISSAUGA – Western GTA residents can now enjoy partial access to one of the region’s most ambitious transit projects to date, with four stations of the
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Mississauga Transitway – Central Parkway, Cawthra, Tomken, and Dixie – now officially open for business.
The Transitway is a grade-separated, Right-of-Way (ROW) route – ensuring that buses will be able to move quickly and smoothly alongside the 403 without the
The Transitway is a grade-separated, Right-of-Way (ROW) route – ensuring that buses will be able to move quickly and smoothly alongside the 403 without the
interference of regular vehicle traffic. When the line is finished (completion is expected in 2017), it will span 12 stations stretching from Winston Churchill in the west
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“This is an important project that is contributing to the growth and development within the City of Mississauga and will benefit the local economy for generations,” said
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Del Duca, who currently serves as Ontario’s Minister of Transportation.
“The new transitway will help ease congestion, and commuters will have a better way to get around the city.”
“The new transitway will help ease congestion, and commuters will have a better way to get around the city.”
For route details, hours of operation and more, residents are encouraged to visit the official Transitway web page at
For
route details, hours of operation and more, residents are encouraged to visit the official Transitway web page at
http://www.mississauga.ca/portal/miway/transitwaystations.
http://www.mississauga.ca/portal/miway/transitwaystations.
Research for this article was completed with the help of official press release information obtained via the City of Mississauga’s web site at
Research
for this article was completed with the help of official press release information obtained via the City of Mississauga’s web site at
http://www.mississauga.ca/portal/home.
http://www.mississauga.ca/portal/home.
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Hazel McCallion Reaches End of 12-Year Term
Outgoing Mississauga mayor was instrumental in shaping the city’s economic and residential development
MISSISSAUGA – Heading into retirement after more than four decades of public service leadership, Mayor Hazel McCallion was honoured by Mississauga city
council colleagues for one last time on November 26.
McCallion, now 93, has been the recipient of many community accolades over the course of what she has decided will be the final year of her political career – a
career that began in 1968, when she became the Deputy Reeve of Streetsville, later serving as its mayor from 1970 to 1973 (before Streetsville was annexed into
the City of Mississauga in 1974).
A beloved and highly active community leader in the Western GTA, McCallion served as a Mississauga and Peel Regional Councillor from 1974 to 1978 before
being elected as the amalgamated City of Mississauga’s third mayor that year – a mayoralty that continued, unbroken, through 11 subsequent terms and came to
an end on November 30.
Within Greater Toronto’s real estate community,
McCallion’s mayoralty will be remembered as one that
both shaped, and later reshaped, an ambitious and
evolving vision for urban planning in Mississauga.
Living up to her reputation for adaptability, negotiation,
and city council leadership, McCallion’s many years of
mayoralty have allowed her to oversee – from planning to
completion – many of the innovative developments that
have helped establish Mississauga as a global city,
including:
•

•

Mississauga’s rejuvenated and densified
downtown core. McCallion’s leadership was
crucial to securing many of the
neighbourhood’s most prominent
developments, such as the Mississauga Civic
Centre, Living Arts Centre, and the awardwinning Absolute World condo towers –
arguably the GTA’s most widely renowned
high-rise community.
A similarly urbanized Erin Mills community,
where successful high-rise completions like
the Miracle in Mississauga are soon to be
joined by brand-new projects like HOT Condos
and Daniels Erin Mills.

Photo Credit: Hazel McCallion (centre) helps celebrate the groundbreaking for the expansion of Sheridan College’s Hazel McCallion Campus.
(CNW Group/Infrastructure Ontario)

McCallion has also been commended for taking a leadership role in the city’s shift towards more sustainable and environmentally-friendly development practices.
Mississauga city council’s commitment to “smart growth” would eventually enable landmark achievements such as the recent partial opening of the Mississauga
Transitway – arguably the region’s most ambitious rapid transit investment to date.
While McCallion’s years in public office have come to an end, her legacy will prove difficult for Mississauga residents to ignore – especially as institutions like
the Seneca College’s expanding Hazel McCallion Campus and the Hazel McCallion Senior Public School continue to play a vital role in community life.
Many of the biographical details included in this feature were obtained from Mayor Hazel McCallion’s official biography on the City of Mississauga web site:
www.mississauga.ca.
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Chris Ho

A kiosk with jewelry business for sale. Located in a
high traffic shopping mall in Toronto. Fantastic
opportunity, well-established business. Low rental
includes T.M.I., hydro, heating & air conditioning.
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$699,000

Located in the heart of Mississauga,
Creditview/Eglinton. Beautiful 4 BR home with a
spacious grand foyer. SOLD OVER asking price!!
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$269,900

Tridel Built Ultra Ovation. Close to Square One,
hwy and Go Transit. 24 Hr Concierge, Swimming
Pool, Fantastic Clear South View Of The City &
Lake, Great Lay Out 1 Bedroom + Den.

$275,000

Brand New Luxurious Papillion Place. Granite
Countertop, Unobstructed View. Wood Floor In
Living, Dining and bedroom. Large Balcony. Close
To Erin Mills Town Centre and Hwy. Indoor Pool.

$429,900

Fabulous Downtown City place Condo! Lots Of
Natural Light. Beautiful North View! 24 Hr
Concierge, Fiber Optic Internet. Close To Union
Station & Supermarket. Approximately 823 Sq ft.

1177 Central Parkway West Unit 32
Mississauga, ON L5C 4P3
Bus: (905) 896-0002
Fax: (905)-896-1310
mississauga@livingrealty.com
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3 beds, 3 w/r Townhome at
Glen Erin / Thomas. Finished
Basement. Direct Access from
Garage. Freshly Paint, New
Carpet. Only Asking $419,900

4 beds, 3 w/r Detached Home.
Hardwood Floor on both level,
1 yr new Roof. Partial Finished
Basement. Close to Heartland
Town Center. Asking $695,000

Thinking of Buying New Condo?
Give us a call, we are one of the
VIP Brokerage Firms with lots of
Builders in GTA. Get the First
priority to Pre-Construction Sales.
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